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Abstract 
Under natural viev;.ring condition;:;, the physiological inotability of visual fixation 
keeps the projection of the stimulus on the retina in constant motion. After eye 
opcning 1 chronic exposure to a constantly moving retinal image might inf-luence the 
experience-dependent refinement of cell rcoponse characterioties. The rcoultf:i of pre-
vious modeling studies have f:iuggcstecl a contribution of fixational instability in the 
Hcbbian maturation of the noccptivc ficlcb of Vl simple cells (Rucci, Edelman, & 
\iVray 1 2000; Rucci & Casile1 2004). Thb paper presentr:> a rnathematieal explanation 
of our previom.; computational results. Using quasi-linear models of LGN units and Vl 
sirnple cells 1 \Ve derive analytical expressions for the second-order statistics of thala-
mocortical activity before and after eye opening. \Ale show tha.t. 1 in the presence of 
natural stimulation) fixationa.l instability introduces a spatially uncorrelated signal in 
the retinal input) \vhieh strongly influences the :--;tructure of correlated activity in the 
model. 
1 Introduction 
In the primary vbual cortex (V1) 1 distinct regions in the receptive fields of nimple cells 
tend to reeeivc a.fTercnts from either ON- or OFF-center neurons in the Lateral Genic-
ulate Nudeus (LGN) (Hubcl & Wiesel, 1962; Reid & Alonso, 1995; Ferster, Chung, & 
Wheat 1 1996). It is a long-standing propm;a1 tha.t this pattern of connectivity originate::; 
from a. I-Iebbiau ::;ta.bilization of synchronously firing geniculate ai-I'ercuts onto common 
post-synaptic targets: whieh is initially driven by endogenous spontaneous activity and 
later refined by visual experience (Stent, 1973; Changcux & Danchin, 1976; Miller, 
Erwin 1 & Kayser\ 1 999). 'l'his hypothesis is ehallenged by the substantially difi'crcnt 
structures of endogenous spontaneous activity and visually evoked responses. Already 
at the level of the retina 1 spontaneous aetivity appears to be correlated on a narrow 
spatial seale (IV1astronarde1 1983) 1 v;,rhereas external visual stimulation if:i known to be 
1 
characterized by broad spatial correlations (Field, 1987; Durton & Moorhead, 1987; 
R.ud0.rma.n, 1994). 'I'his difference raises the question as to how the same activity-
dependent mechanism of synaptic plasticity could account. for both the initial emer-
gence and the later refinement of V1 receptive fields. 
A possible solution to this problem is represented by the fact that, after eye open-
ing, the statistics of neural activity depend not only on the visual scene but also on 
the observer's behavior during tho acquisition of visual information. Eye movements, 
in particular, with their direct impact on the sa.mpling of visual information, may pro-
foundly influence neural responses. Eye movements are a constant presence during 
natural viewing. In addition to saccadcs that relocate the direction of gaze every fe\v 
hundred milliseconds, small fixat.ional eye movements keep the eyes in constant. mo-
tion even during the periods of fixation (Yarbus, 1967; Ratliff & Riggs, 1950). Recent 
neurophysiological studies have shown that fixational eye movements strongly affect 
the responses of geniculate (Martine"-Conde, iVhlcknik, & Hubel, 2002) and cortical 
neurons (Cur, Deylin, & Snodderly, 1997; Martine"-Conde, Mac:lmik, & Hubel, 2000; 
Leopold & Logothctis, 1998; Snodderly, Kagan, & Cur, 2001). Furthermore, experi-
ments with kittens in which eye movernent.s wcr<::\ prevented during the critical period 
have reported serious impairments in the matunJtion of characteristics of Vl neurons, 
such as orientation selectivity (Buisseret, Gary-Bob<\ & Imbert, 1978; Gary-Bobo, 
l'vTilleret, & Buisseretl 1986) and ocular dominance (Fiorentini, :\.tlaffei, & Bisti, 1979; 
Freeman & Bonds, 1979; Singer & Rausheckcr, 1982). 
In previous ;:;tudies, we simulated the responses of LGN and Vl neurons to analy~:e 
the second-order statistics of thalamic (Ruc:ci et a.l, 2000) and thalamo-cortical a.ctivity 
(Rucci & Casile, 2004) before and after eye opening. In these simulations, patterns of 
correlated activity were found to be con;:;istent \Vith a Hcbbian maturation of simple 
cell receptive fields both in the presence of spontaneous ax;tivity and when irnages of 
natural ;:;ccmcs were ;:;canned by eye movements, but not when the :-:;ame images were 
examined in the absence of the retinal image motion produced by fixationa.l instability. 
These rcsult.s V•.rcrc highly robust. They were little aJiectcd by the precise characteristics 
of neuronal rnockls and sirnulated oculomotor act.ivity. 
In this paper, to better understand the pos;:;ible influence of fi.xationa.l instability 
on visual development, \VC used quasi-linear models of LGN and Vl units to derive 
analytical oxpres;:;ions of the patterns of correlated aetivity. VVr; shmv that the similarity 
bet\:vcen the statistics of thalamocortical adivity present in our model before and after 
eye opening originates from a decorrelation of the retinal input operated by f-ixationa.l 
instability. 
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2 Measuring correlated activity in a model of 
the LGN and Vl 
By definition) the strength of a Hebbian synapse is proportional to the level of correla-
tion between the responses of pre- and post-synaptic elements. In this study) instead of 
explicitly modeling synaptic changes) we analyzed the compatibility of Hebbian synap-
tic plasticity and the spatial organization of simple cell receptive fields by directly 
examining the seeond-order statif:itics of neural activity in a model of the cat LGN and 
Vl. 
To determine \:vhethcr a simple cell 11 would establish stronger connections with 
affcrents from either ON- or OFF-center geniculate units at a location x within its 
receptive field 1 we evaluated the correlation difference map: 
R,1(x) = (1/x,,(t)[<x~,~(t)- cx~!:'F(t)]):r,t 
where r1(t) is the activity of the cortical neuron, a0N(t) and a°FF(t) are the responses 
of the ON- and OFF-center geniculate cells) x1J and Xcr are the positions of receptive 
field centers (x = X-,1 ~·" x 0 } and the average is evaluated over timet and an ensemble 
of input images 'I. 
A positive value of R-q(x) implies that the simple cell response is more strongly 
correlated with the response of an ON-center (rather than an OFF'-center) geniculate 
unit with receptive field at relative :::;epara.tion x. The oppof:iite holds for a negative 
value of R_.,1(x). IL,1 can be seen as ?f)S receptive field predicted by Hebbian synapses. 
'T'o preserve and refine the spatial organiz:ation of r;'s receptive field) ILq needs to be 
po:::;itive at locations that correspond to ON subregions and negative in eorreKpoudence 
of the OFF subregions. 
2.1 Modeling cell responses 
\Ale modeled the respon::>es of sirnple cells in Vl and non-lagged ON- and OFF-center X 
celb in the LCN. rrhe responses of both cortiC-al and genic:ulatc neurons were evaluated 
on the basif:l of the convolution between the visual input I(x 1 t:) and the cell spatiotem-
poral kernel k(x 1 L). For both LGN and Vl units \VC assumed a sp<Jce-time separable 
kernel k(x, t) = s(x)h(t), where s(x) and h(t) represent the spatial and temporal com-
ponents. Cell responKes were obtained by rectifying the convolution output using a 
threshold e. That is, u(l:) = k"(x, t) * I(x,!:)- E-l if k,(x, t) * I(x, t) > C"J, cr(t:) = 0 
otherwise. 
Spatial receptive f-ielcb of sirnple eells were modeled by means of Gabor f-ilters: 
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where A71 is the amplitude1 (J11 = ( 17 ~~,; ::.2) is the covariance matrix of the Caussian1 wr1 r:r rry 
and cjJ are the angular velocity and phase of the plane \VaV<\ and R is a rotation matrix 
3 
that introducet:i the angle p between the major axis of the Gaussian and the plane wave. 
Parameters were adjusted to model 10 simple cells following neurophysiological data 
from Jones and Palmer (1987a, see their Table 1). 
Spatial kernels of a geniculate units \vere modeled as differences of Gaussians: 
where the subscripts indicate contributions from the receptive field center ( cni;) and 
surround (sm.). Kernel parameters follmved neurophysiological data from Linsenmciel\ 
Frishman, Jakieh1, and Enroth-Cugell (1982) to model ON-center cells with receptive 
fields loeated between 5° and 15° of visual eccentricity. At each angle of visual eccc-:m-
tricity1 spatial receptive fields of modeled OFF-eenter cells were equal in magnitude 
and opposite in sign to those of ON-center units, i.e. s~N = -s2FF. 
Since many neurons in the LGN and Vl possess similar temporal dynamics (Alonso, 
Usrey, & Reid, 2001), for both cortical and geniculate units, the temporal element h(t;) 
was modeled as a difference of tvv"o gamma functions (DeAngelis 1 Ohzmva, & Fn:ema.n 1 
1993a; Cai, DeAngelis, & Freeman, 1997): 
where r(L1 t-o 1 c, n) = !cU .. ··t.~;r:~~-.'~;-,':(t.···t-oJ. FollO\ving data from Cai et al. (1997)l temporal 
parameters were: t1 = t2=0l n1 = n2=2, k1 =1) k2=0.61 c1 =60s----J) C2=40s .. -·l. 
Previous studies in v-..rhich cell responses were sinmlated during frc-~e-vicwing of nat-
ural images have shown that the second-order f3tatisties of thalamoeortieal activity 
produced by this model arc insensitive to the level of rectification (Rucc:i ct al., 2000; 
Rued & Casilel 2004). 'I'o probe into the origins of our previout:i simulation rcstlltsl in 
this study we foenf3ed on the specific case of no rcetiiication for simple cells and recti-
fication with zero threshold for geniculate units. This assumption enables correlation 
difference maps to be expressed as the proclnd of linear geniculate and cortical kernels: 
where a (I:) = a 0 " (t) ·-· oPFF (t) = k~" (x, t) * I(x,!;). While this choic:c of rectification 
parameters simplified the mathematical analysis of this paper) our previous simulation 
data ensure that results rcma.in valid for a \vide range of thresholds. 
3 Thalamocortical activity before eye opening 
To establish a refenmce basdinel we first examined the structure of thalamoeortica.l 
aetivity immediately before eye opening. Experimental evidence indicates thEtt many of 
the ret:iponse features of Vl cells are already present at the tim<-; of eye opening (Hubel 
& Wiesel, 1963; Blakemore & van Sluytcrs, 1975). Computational studies have shown 
that correlation-based mechanisms of synaptic plastieity are compatible with the emer-
gence of simple cell receptive fields in the presence of endogenous spontaneous activ-
ity (Linskcr, 1986; Miller, 1994; Miyashita & Tanaka, 1992). 
For simplicity) we restricted our analysis to the t\vo-dimensional case of one spatial 
and one temporal dimension, by considering sections of the spatial receptive fields. 
The receptive fields of simple cells were sectioned along the axis orthogonal to the 
cell preferred orientation. For LGN cells, we considered a section along a generic axis 
crossing the center of the receptive field. Results arc) however, general and can be 
directly extended to the full 3D space-time case. 
In the presence of spontaneous retinal activity, levels of correlation between the 
responses of thalamic and cortical units can be estimated by means of linear system 
theory: 
(1) 
where GsA is the pov;.rcr spectrum of spontaneou:::; activity in the retina, F-J indicates 
the operation of inverse Fourier transform, and I<n.(w;c, w,.) and J{,1(w;c) w1.) arc the 
Fourier transforms of LGN and V1 kernels. 
Under the model assumption of space-time separability of cell kernels, Eq. 1 gives: 
(2) 
where we also assumed space-time oeparability of the power spcetrurn of spontaneous 
retinal activity. T is a multiplicative factor equal to J00
00 
HsA (w1.)H,1(w1)Hn(wt.)dw1, 
and SsA(w:c.J, HsA(w,), S,,(w:c,), Hn(w,), S,1(w,,) and Hry(w1.) are, reopeetivcly, the spatial 
and temporal cornponents of the pov.,rer spectrum of spontaneous retinal activity and 
of the Fourier t.ransforms of LGN and Vl kernels. 
Data from l\,Iastrona.rdc (1983) :::;hO\v that retinal spontaneouf":i activity is charactcr-
i:r,ed by narrow spatial correlations. These data arc accurately interpolated by Gau::;sian 
functions. I.cast squares interpolations of leveb of correlation betv..rccn gEtnglion cells at 
different separation::; produced Ga,ussia.ns with arnplitucle AsA = 13.9 independent of 
the cell ceccnt:ricity and standard deviation o-sA that ranged from 0.18° at eccentricity 
5° to 0.35° at 25°. Usc in Eq. 2 of a Gaussian approximation for retinal spontaneous 
activity give:::;, ;-_tfter some algebraic manipulations, an analytical expression for the 
otructure of correlated activity: 
2 2 
R,1(x) :x Ae-;;,,. eos(W:r + rjJ) -1- Ae "2":i' eos(w1; 1 1/J) = R.,1,"(;r) -1- ·k,1,(:r) (3) 
\Vhere the parameters arc given by: 
and 
( 4) 
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Substitution of cell receptive field parameters in Eq. 4 yields A» A at all considered 
angles of visual eccentricity. Thus, the fJCCond term of Eq. 3 ea.n be neglected) and 
correlation difference maps are dcseribecl by Gabor functions: 
' R~(x) ""R,1(x) = Ae-;:> cos(wx + rjJ) (5) 
Since also the spatial receptive fields of modeled Vl units are represented by Gabor 
functions, patterns of eorrclated activity can be directly compared to the structure 
of receptive fields. Apart from a scaling factor, a Gabor function is defined by two 
parameters: the width a of the Gaussian, and the spatial frequency w of the plane 
\Vavc. Thns, the simila.rity hctwccn correlation diiicrcncc maps and cortical receptive 
flelcb can be quantified by directly comparing the vaJuet> of these parameters by means 
of the two ratios 7':.; = w Iw1) and r 0" = a I a.,,' The closer these h:vo ratios arc to 1 
the higher is the Bimilarity bctv;.recn patternB of correlation and the f:>patial structure of 
simple cell receptive fields. 
Fig. 1 compares the correlation difference maps given by Eq. 5 to the receptive 
fields of modeled V1 units. Since the precise location of the receptive ficldf:i of recorded 
eells were not reported by .Jones and Palmer (1987b, 1987a), we estimated the patterns 
of correlation that each modeled Vl unit. would establish with LGN cells located at 
various angles of visua.l eccentrieity. Fig. 1 (a.) showf:> an example for one of the modeled 
V1 units. The patterns of correlated activity measured at both 5° and 15° of visual 
eccentricity closely resembled the receptive field profile of the cortical cell. Fig. 1 (b) 
shows the mean values of the two ratios Tw and ·r(J evaluated over all the 10 modeled V1 
celb as a function of the visual eccentricity of geniculate unitf':l. Both ratios \:vcrc close 
to 1 at all ccc:entricitics indicating a close matching bchveen the pat.terns of correlated 
a.ctivity and the receptive fields of a.ll simulated cells. The avorage vahw;, of the t\VO 
indices of similarity were l(J = 1.08 ::L 0.02 and ·Fw = 0.8() ::L 0.04 respectively. crhus 1 in 
the model 1 the structure of thalamo-cortical activity present immediately before eye 
opening was compatible with a Hebbian rnat.uration of simple cell receptive fields. 
It b important to notice that the similarity betv,reen receptive fields and correlation 
clifferenee maps shown in Fig. 1 originated from the narrow spatial correlations of 
spontaneous activity. Fig. 2 illustrates the results obtained when no spatial eorrelation 
was present at the level of the retina. \A/hen retinal spontaneous activity \Vas modeled 
as \vhite noise (CsA(W;c 1 WJ = 1 in Eq.}L correlation diiTcrcncc maps were aga.in given 
by the f::iUl11 of two tenus R"~1o:(;c) and R.11o..(:z} as in Eq. :3l \Vith parameters: 
and 
(6) 
As bcfore 1 subf:ltitution of cell pararneters into Eq. 6 gives A>> A so that R11 (::r) ~ 
ft,(x). Similar to the previous case) correlation dif-ference rnaps and cortica.l receptive 
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Figure 1: Comparison between the spatial organization of simple cell receptive fields and 
the structure of thalamo-cortical activity immediately before eye opening. (a) Results for 
one of the 10 modeled simple cells. The correlation difference maps (R.,1) measured between 
the considered sirnple cell and a.rrays of geniculate units located around Ct and 15° of visual 
eccentricity arc compared to the profile of the receptive field (HF). (b) Comparison between 
the parmnctcrs of the Gabor functions that represented receptive ficlcb and patterns of 
correlated activity. The two curves show the rnean ratios Tw = Wjw11 a.nd T 0. = ?ija,1 evaluated 
over 10 modeled simple cells. Error bars represent the standard deviation. The :1: axis marks 
the angle of visual eccentricity of the receptive fields of geniculate units. 
Held:::; v;.rcrc highly similar in the ah:wnce of input :)patial correlations. As shown in 
Fig. 21 both 'l'cr <:-1ncl Tw \vere clof:le to 1 for all modeled Vl units independent of the visual 
eeccntricity of genic:ulatc eelb. l\!Ican ratios \:~.rerc i~a = 1.03±0.007 and Y:.v = 0.94:1::0.01. 
These rcsult~:> 1 together \Vith those of Fig. 11 indicate that a regime of stochastic retinal 
activity \Vith narrmv ::>patial correlations is compatible \:~.rith a Hebbian maturation of 
eortica.lrcccptive fields. 
4 Thalamocortical activity after eye opening 
After eye opening1 the ast~umpt.ion of narrow t~patial correlation in the visua.l input 
is no longer valid. Luminance values in natural sccneD arc correlated over relatively 
large distancct~ 1 as revealed by the power-law profile of the pmver spectrum of natural 
images (Field, 1987; Burton & Moorhead, 1987; Ruderman, 1994). 
Although the structure of natural visual stimulation is knmvn to be non-Gaussian 1 a 
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Figure 21 Comparison between the spatial organization of simple cell receptive fields and 
correlation dif-ference rnaps rncasurccl in the absence of spatial correlation in retinal activity. 
The la,yout of the panels and the gra.phie notation a.rc the sa.rnc as in F'ig. 1. 
first unden;tanding of tho impact of thef:lc broad spatial correlations on tha.la.rnocortical 
activity can be gained by increasing in Eq. 4 the extent CJsA of eorrelatcd activity in 
the retina. As shO\vn by Fig. 31 in the presence of broad input correlations patterns of 
correlated activity did not mateh tho spatial organization of sirnpk cell receptive fields. 
In part.icular 1 a clear mismatch was present in correspondence of the secondary lobes in 
the receptive fi.clds 1 where levels of correlation predicted strong input from LGN units 
with the wrong polarity (see Fig. 3 (a)). As shown in Fig. 3 (b), both T 0 and Tw diverged 
from 1 for increasing values of asA, produeing correlation difference maps that were 
wider HJlcl possessecllower Cllt-ofl' frequencies than eorrespo11ding receptive flelds. 'l'bus1 
in the mocld, the ::;econd-orcler statbties of tha.larnoeortical a.et.ivity measured in the 
presence of broad spatial eorrelations \vas not compatible with a Hebhian rnaturation 
of simple cell receptive fields. 
The impact of the broad correlation0 of natural sce:met> on the structure of thala.mo-
cortical activity can be analy~ecl by following a similar apprm1ch. In this caB<\ correla.-
tion difference ma.ps were given by: 
R,1(x) = CF 1{Af(w)S"(w)S'"(w)) (7) 
where N(w) is the power Bpectrum of natural images and Cis a rnultiplic:ative factor 
equal to H"(O)H,1(0). Fig. 4 compares the receptive fields of modeled simpk cell:; 
to the correlation difFerence maps obta.incd by solving numerically Eq. 7. The power 
spectrum N(w) was estimated from a set of 15 natural images (van Hatercn & va.n 
der Schaaf, 1998). Its radial mean wa:; best interpolated by N(w) ex w· 2·02 , which is 
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Figure 3: Comparison between the spatial organization of simple cell receptive fields and 
the structure of thalamo-cortical activity produced by retinal activity with broad spatial 
correlations. (a) Results for one of the 10 modeled simple cells. The correlation difference 
maps (R,) estimated from Eqs. 4 and 5 for two different values of <JsA (iYsA = 1° and 
<JsA = 1.5") are compared to the profile of the simple cell receptive field (RF). (b) Comparison 
between the parameters of the Gabor functions representing receptive fields and patterns 
of correlated activity. The tv·.ro curves shm:v the rnea.n ratios Tw = Wjw.q and Ta = 0/CJ17 
evaluated over lO modeled simple cells. Error bars represent the standard deviation. The :t 
axis represents the spatial extent of correlation in retinal activity. Pararneters of LGN units 
simulated an eccentricity of 10". 
in agreement with previous mea:mremonts (Field 1 1987; Ruderrna.n 1 1994). Sinc:e 1 in 
this CW:'i<\ an analytical expression of R 11 (:x:) was not available1 vle compared correlation 
difference maps and receptive fields by means of their eorrelation c:oeffident 'l'RF· Thi::; 
index measures the similarity of two patterns. It. varies behvecn -1 and 1) with -!-1 
indicating perfect matching and -1 perfect rnirror symmetry. 
Sirnila.r to the case of broad Gaussian input corrclationsl when images of natural 
scenes \verc passively presented to the model) pat.t;ern::; of correlated a.ctivity did not 
match the receptive fields of simple cells. An example for one of the 10 modeled simple 
cells is shown in Fig. 4 (a), which compares the profile of the cell receptive field to 
sections of the correlation difference maps measured at 5° and 15° of visual eccentricity. 
Similar to Fig. 3 (a), in correspondence of the side lobes of the receptive field, levels 
of eorrclation predicted stabili~:ation of nft<:rcnts froni genicnla.tc cells v~,rith the wrong 
polarity (ON- instead of OFF-center). Fig. 4 (b) shows average results obtained over 
the entire population of simulated simple cells. In addition to the mean correlation 
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Figure 4: Comparison between the spatial organization of simple cell receptive fields and 
the structure of thalamo-cortical activity in the case of static presentation of natural images. 
(a) Results for one of the 10 modeled simple cells. The two correlation difference mups (R,,) 
measured between the considered simple cell and arrays of geniculate units located around 
5" and 15" of visual eccentricity are cmnparcd to the profile of the simple cell receptive field 
(RF). (b) Average matching across the 10 modeled Vl units. Bars indicate the matching 
between correlation difference maps and cortical receptive fields evaluated both over the 
entire receptive field ("rRF) and only in correspondence of the secondary lobes (r-.sL) (sec text 
for details). The 1: axis represents the angle of visual eccentricity of simulated geniculate 
units. Vertical lines represent the standard deviation. 
cocHicicnt TJ?Fl a. second, more specific correlation cocflidcnt index: r.sL: quantified 
the sirnilarity between receptive~ f-ields and correlation difl'ercncc maps only over the 
secondary lobe::; of cell receptive fields. The rmmlt.s obtained for geniculate units \:vith 
para.metcrs that replicated the average characteristics of cells located at various angles 
of visual cccentrieity are ordered on the x axis. At all considered eccentricities, a 
c:lear mismatch vms present between correlation maps and receptive fields. Average 
correlation coefficients \:Vere 1~nF = 0.65 ::±:: 0.03 over the entire receptive fields: a.nd 
'l~.sL = -0.45 ± 0.04 in correspondenee of the seccmclary lobes. That is 1 contrary to the 
case of retinal spontaneous activity, the structure of correlated aetivity measured in 
the presence of natural images Vi'as not compatible with a H_ebbian refinement of the 
receptive fields of simple cells. 
The resultf.J of Fig. 4 were obtained in the absence of eye movements. Under nat-
ural viev;,ring conditions, hm:vever, the retinal image is ahvays in motion as smallmove-
rnents of the eyes, head and body prevent maintenance of a steady direction of gaze. 
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Results from previous computational studies have shown a strong inHuence of fixa-
tional instability on the structure of correlated activity in models of the LGN and 
Vl (Rucci et al., 2000; Rucci & Casile, 2004). To examine the origins of this influence, 
in this paper we modeled fixational instability by means of a two-dimensional ergodic: 
process t;(t.) = [Ex(t), ~y(t)]T For simplicity, we assumed zero moments of the first-
order ( (~x(t)) = 0 and (~y(t)) = 0) and uncorrele1ted movements along the two axes 
(R(,,(,(t) = 0). 
By means of Taylor oxpansion 1 the luminance profile I(x) of a natural image in the 
neighborhood of a generic: point Xo can be approximated as : 
I(x) "-' I(xo) + \7 J(xof · [x- xo] 
Thus, if the average a.rea covered by Hxational instability is suflicicntly sma.ll: the 
input to the retina during visual fixation can be approximated by: 
J,.(x, !.) ;,J(x) + \7 J(x)T · W) = 
= J(:x;) + D~l~) (,(t) + ~~J~)~y(t) 
U::;ing thit> approxirnation, V·/C can estimate the responses of cortieal and genieulate 
eells during visual fixation: 
'1/xo(t) "-' k,,(J.L,T) * f,.(J.L, T)l(xo,l) = k,,(J.L,T) * l(J.L)I(xo,l)+ 
iJJ(J.L) I Dl(J.L) I I· A:,,(J.L, T) * -J-(,.(7) . + k,,(J.L, T) * -)-.-~y(T) 
C /LC~: (xo,l) ( JLy (xo,l) 
s . ]) 
= 7/xo(l) l·'llxo(t) 
llx, (t) "-' k, (J.L, T) * !,. (J.L, T)] (>q ,1) = k:, (J.L, T) * I (J.L) I (x, ,I)+ 
. Dl(J.L) I ill(J.L) I 
·1 k,(J.L, T) * -'J-(,(T) I k:,(J.L, T) * -,)-(1JT) = ( JI:c {:vl ,t) ( Jiy (a)J /) 
= Ct~t (t) -f- Ct;}, (!;) 
where xo and ;r;J are tJw loea.tionB of receptive fields centers and 
1 1J~o(t) = 7)]) (t) = xo 
1
,,s (t) = 
"'' 
"'~t (t) = 
11 
(8) 
That is 1 cell responses can be decornposcd into a static component with non-zero mean 
('1}8 and o:8 ) and a :;,ero-mean dynamic component determined by fixational instability 
(r;D and (:.:D). rJD'": aD:~': TJD'~~ and o;0 Y are the contributions to cell responses generated 
by the instability of visual fixation along the x and y axes. 
Given this decomposition) also correlation difference maps can be expressed as the 
sum of static and dynamic terms: 
R,1(x) = R~(x) + R~f(x) (9) 
Indced 1 from our assumptions on the statistical moments of fixational instability it 
follows that only three of the nine terms obtained by direct multiplication of the re-
sponses 1/xo (t;) and O:x1 (t) have non-zero means. The fir:-:;t one of these terms is given 
by: 
(7):!,0 (t)et;, 1 (t))(,I,t = 
= ((k,1(/-l,T)*l(!-l)l(,c1 ,1)) (k"(/-l,T)*I(/-l)l(«o,l)))u,1 = 
= ('o(!-l) * 8 0 (,!-l) * N(Jt)!(xJ xo)) (I:. h"(T)tlT I:. hry(T)th)1 = 
= Cs,1(!-l) * 8 0 ( /-l) * N(!-l)i,, 
where fl(x) is the autoeorrclation function of natural images. Since this term depends 
only on the static cornponents of cell responses 1 it represents the correlation difference 
map that would be obtained in the absence of fixational instability (see Eq. 7). 
The second term is given by: 
(T/~,;·(t)r>~j"(t))cr,1 = 
( (k,1(M, T) * iJ~(M) E~Jr)l ) (k<>(M, 1) * D~(M) C,(T)I ) )(,I,i = (jJ,c. Xl/ Uf-L;t. Xo/ 
= (s,1(M)*.s,( '/-l)*i\T,(M)i,,, ,,0)(h,1(T)*'>"(,T)*R(.,(,,(T)jrc•O)I = 
= Ds,1(M) * s"( M) * N/,(1-l)ic, 
(10) 
where J\T~(t-t) is the autocorrelation function of the first component of the gracli-
cnt of natural images (the derivative along the :r axis). D is a constant equal to 
.L"':"' H,1(w1)H0 (w1)R.(,(,(wt)dw1 where R.(,,(,(w1) indicates the Fourier transforrn of n,,,, (1). 
By using a. similar proccdun\ \VC obtain the third term: 
(. 0v(·t) Pv(·t)) •. - l), ( ) · ( ) !\T'( )I 'lxo Oxl E,,1J- - 811 J-t * 8 n --·J-L * ~ y J.L ,~c 
\:vhcre 2V.~(tt) is the autocorrelation function of the second component of the gradient 
of natural images (the derivative along they axis). 
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By adding these three terms m1d defining N'(M) = N~(ft) + N{(ft), we obtain: 
R,1(x) =Cs,1(M) *sa( -M) * N(~tll, + 
+ Dsry(M) * sa(-M) * N'(~tllx = R~(x) + R~((x) (11) 
\vhich proves Eq. 9. 
Eq. 11 shmvs that fixational instability adds a contribution R~?(x) to the correlation 
map R~(x) obtained with presentation of the same stimuli in the absence of retinal 
image motion. VVhercas in the absence of fixational instability) leveb of correlation 
depend on the autocorrelation function of the stimulus N(x) (or, equivalently, its 
power spectrum N(w), the term R!?(x) introduc:ed by the jittering of the eye depends 
on the autocorrelation function of the gradient of the f:ltimulus, JV'(a:) (or equivalently 
its power spectrum N'(w), the "dynamic'' power spectrum). 
Fig. 5 compares N ( w) and N' ( w) for the case of images of natural scenes. Whereas 
N(w) followed, as expected, a power la.\v with exponent approximately equal to -2, the 
dynamic power spectrum N'(w) \Vas almost flat up to a eut-off frequency of about 10 
cycles/dog. That isl in tho presence of natural images) fixational instability .:.tdd::; an 
input signal that discards spatia1 correlations. 
'I'ho \vhitoning) of tho dynamic pm:vcr spectrum is a direct consequence of the scale-
invariancc of the ::;econd-order statistics of natural images. It has a simple explanation 
in the frequency dornain. Since the Fourier tra.ndonn of the t\vo pa.rtia.l derivatives 
~ and a:)\~) are respectively proportional to W:))(w) and wyi(w)) the two power 
spectra }f;,(w) ancl N~(w) are proportional to w~N(w) and w.~N(w). Thuo, N'(w) = 
N;,(w) + N~(w) ex !wi 2N(w). For images of natural ocencs, N(w) ex iwl--2 (Field, 
1987). The;·efore, the product lwi 2N(w) produces a dynamic power spectrum N'(w) 
\vith uniform spectral density. That is) fixational instability represents an optimal 
dccorrela.tion strategy for visual input \Vith power 0pectrum that declincf:l as lwl·-··2 . 
'ro summarhc\ Eq. 11 shows that in the presence of the self motion of the retinal im-
ago that occurs during natural viewing) the second-order statistics of thalamo-cortical 
activity depenclf:l both on the configuration of the stimulus and on how itf:l retinal 
projection changes during vif.mal fixation. Thb latter eomponcmt is determined by 
the dynamic power spectrum N'(w) (and not. by the power spectrum of the otirnulus 
N ( w)): a spectrum t.hat di~::>cards broad spatial correlations. 
\Ale have already shown in Fig. 4 that the patterns of corrc-;lated aet.ivity R~(x) 
measured \Vith presentation of images of natural scenes without fixational instability 
did not match the receptive fieldf:l of rnodolecl 0implc ccdl0 .. Fig. 6 a.nalyzef:l the contri-
bution of fixational instability to the structure of correlated activity (the term n~?(x) 
in Eq. 11). In this ease, f(Jr all modeled simple cells correlation difiercnc:e maps dosely 
resembled the spatial organization of receptive fields irrespective of the eccentricity of 
simulated geniculate unitB (compare Fig. 6 with Fig. 4). 'I'he mean matching index 
was fup = 0.98 ± 0.002 over the entire receptive fields and fsL = 0.92 :± 0.004 over 
the secondary lobes. That is, each simple cell established strong correlations with ei-
ther ON- or OFF-center geniculate units only \vhen the receptive fieldt> of the0e unit.s 
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N'(w) 
10° 1 0 i 
frequency (cycles/deg) 
Figure 5: Cornpari:son betv1rccn the power spectrurn of natura.l irnages N( w) a.nd the dynarnic 
power spectrum N'(w) = N;(w) + N{(w) given by the sum of the power spectra of the :r: 
and y cornponents of the gradient of natural irna.ges. The t\vO curves are radial a.vera.ges over 
a set of 15 natural irnagcs. 
overlapped an ON or an OFF subregion. Simil<:H to the case of sponta.neous retinal 
activity1 this pattern of correlated activity is compatible with a }lebbian refinement of 
simple eell receptive fields. 
In natural images most energy is eoneentrat.ed at low spatial harmonics. Since 
N'(w) attenuateB the low spatial frequencies of the stirnulw-.; 1 it hat> le:-;s spatia.l pmvcr 
than N(w) (oee Fig. 5). However, the impact of N' (w) on the global structure of cor-
related activity depends on the spatiotemporal characteri;:;ties of fixational inf3tability1 
\:vhich a.re represented in Eq. 11 by the amplification factor D. 'J'hat is, the relative 
contribution of RD a.nd n_s in Eq. 11 depends on hm:v the retinal irnage moves dur-
ing the acquisition of visual information. F'or exa.rnpk\ a retina.] image motion \Vith 
Gaussian temporal correlation (the term Re,",(" in Eq. 10) charaeterized by a standard 
deviation of :30ms and a. mean arnplitude of Hr 1 values that are consistent with the 
instability of fixation of several speeies 1 increased matching from 'l".RF = 0.65 :H).()~) and 
fsL = ·~·0.45 :±: 0.04 (the values obtained \Vith static presentation of natural imagCf\ see 
Fig. 4) to i'nF = 0.90:10.02 and 'i'sL = 0.12 Jc 0.1. Thus, in the presence of fixational 
instability1 the responses of simulated cortical units tended to be correlated \Vith those 
of geniculate units with correct polarity. 
It is important to observe that several mechanisms rnight further enhance the im-
pact of fixational instability on the refinement of thalamocortical connectivity. A firHt 
possibility is a rule of tiyna.ptic plar:;ticity that depends on the covariance (and not 
the correlation) between the responses of pre- and post-synaptic clements (Sejnov;.rski 1 
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Figure 6: Comparison between the spatial organi"at.ion of simple cell receptive fields and 
paJ.terns of correlated activity rncasured \vhcn irnagcs of natural scenes vv·erc exarnined in 
the presence of fixat.ional instability (the term R:{(x) in Eq. 11). The layout. of the panels 
and the graphic not;-ltion an; the sarne as in Fig. 4_. 
1977): 
Rq(x) = ((17(1.)- ri)(ct(t) ... a)). 
In the case in which mean activity levels are estimated over fixa.tional pcriodsl 
f1 ='lis and a= ,,s yielding R,1(x) = R!((x). Thus, the term R~(x) do"s not affect 
:-:;ynaptic pla::;ticity: and the structure of tha.larnocortiea.l activity is cornpatible with t.I-w 
f:ipatial organization of the receptive f-ields of sirnple cells. This is consistent with the 
results of our previous simulations in which we analyzed the statistics of geniculate 
activity during natural viewing (Rucci ct. al. 1 2000). 
A second mechanism that might enhance the influence of fixational instability is 
a nonlinear attenuation of the responses of simple cells to uneha.nging stimuli. Sys-
terna.tic deviations from lincmrity have been observed in the responses of simple celb. 
In particuh_n\ it has been shown that responses to sta.tiona.ry stimuli tend to dcdinc 
faster and giV<-; lower steady-state levels of activity than it would be expected from lin-
ear predictions (Tolhurst, Walker, Thompson, & Dean, 1980; DeAngelis et al., 199:Ja). 
This attenuation can be incorporated into our model by m;surning that 1 after an initial 
transitory period following the onset of visual fixation 1 a simple cell respondf:l as: 
1)(1) = (1 (J). 1ht) + 1/\t) 
where the conf:itant /3 E [0) 1] defines the degree of attenuation. \~lith this modifiea.tion: 
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Figure 7: Effect of nonlinear attenuation of simple cells responses to unchanging stimuli. 
(a) Results for one of the 10 modeled simple cells. The correlation difference maps (R,,) 
measured for three values of the attenuation factor (i, arc compared to the profile of the 
simple cell receptive field (RF). (b) Mean matching indices over all modeled Vl units as a 
function of the attenuation factor. Both correlation coefficients evaluated over the entire 
receptive field (r 11p) and the secondary subregions (rsL) are shown. Parameters of LGN 
units simulated an eccentricity of 10°. 
correlation difference maps are given by: 
Fig. 7 compares the reeeptive fields of the simulated simple cells \Vith the eorrc-
lation dii-I'ercncc maps estimated with varions degrees of attenuation. It is clear by 
comparing these data. to those of Fig. 4 that even a partial attenuation of cortical 
responses to unchanging stimuli resulted in a ::;ubst.antial improvement in the degree 
of similarity bet\veen pattern;., of eorrelation and receptive fields. An attenuation of 
60% was sufficient to produce an almost perfect matching (Tnp = 0.97 ± 0.02 and 
f.c;J, = 0.50 :±: 0.44). Thus: consistent \Vith our previous simulations of thalamocortieal 
activity (Rued & Casilc 1 2004): a nonlinear attenuation of simple ecll respon::;cs leads 
to regime of eorrolatod activity that is con1patible \Vith a Hebbian refinemcmt of tho 
spatial organization of simple cell receptive fieldt>. 
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5 Conclusions 
i\1any of the response characteristics of Vl neurons develop before eye opening and re-
fine with exposure to pattern vision (Hubel & Wiesel, 1963; Illakcmorc & van Sluyters, 
1975; Buisseret & !Jnbert, 1976; Pettigrew, 1974). After eye opening, small eye and 
body movements keep the retinal image in constant motion. The statbtical analysis 
of thio paper, together with the results of our previous simulations (Rucci et aL, 2000; 
Rucci & Casile, 2004), indicate that the phyoiological inotability of visual fixation eon-
tributes to decorrelating cell responses to natural stimuli and establishing a regime 
of neural activity similar to that present before eye opening. Thus 1 at the time of 
eye opening1 no sudden change occurs in the second-order statistics of thalamocortical 
aetivity1 and the same correlation-based mechanism of synaptic plasticity can account 
for both the initial emergenee and the later refinement of simple cell receptive fields. 
In this study, we have used independent modeb of LGN and Vl neurons to ex-
amine whether the structure of thalamocortical activity is compatible \vith a Hebbian 
maturation of the spatial organization of simple cell receptive fields. The results of 
our analysis a.re consistent \:vith a substantial body of previous modeling \VOrk. Before 
eye opening, in the presence of spontaneous retinal activity, a modeled simple cell es-
tablished strong eorrelations with ON- and OFF-center genieulate units only when the 
receptive fieldn of these units overlapped, renpeetively, the ON and OFF \:::iubreg;ions 
\:vi thin its receptive fields. This pattern of correlated activity is eonsistent with the re-
::;ults of previous studies that modeled the activity-depcmdent development of eortical 
orientation selectivity (Linsker, 1986; Miller, 1994; Miyashita & 1'anaka, 1992). 
After eye opening, the visual system is exposed to the broad spatial correlations 
of natural scenes. In the absenee of retinal irnagc motion, these input correlations 
would coa.ctiva.tc geniculate units \vith the same polarity (ON- or OFF-center) and \Vith 
receptive field~ at relatively large separations) a pattern of neural aetivity that is not 
eompatible with a Hebbian rcfinernent and rna.intcnancc of the organization of Himple 
ecll receptive fields. During natural fixation, however 1 neurons receive input signals that 
vary in time as their receptive fields move v;,rith tho eye (Cur & Snodclcrly 1 1997). \\Tc 
have shmvn that) in the presence of imagm; of natural scenes, these input fluctuations 
lack spatia.l correlations. This rc~mlt is a clireet c:onsequence of the ~tatistica.l structure 
of natural images. Although in a natural ima.ge the intensity values of pairs of pixels 
tend to be correlated over large distances, the local eha.ngcs in intensity around each 
pixel arc on average uncorrelatcd. In the model, this spatially uneorrelated input 
signal strongly influeneed neuronal responses and produced patterns of t.halamoc:ortical 
activity that vvcrc similar to those measured immediately before eye opening. Our 
analysis shows that a direct scheme of Hobbian plastieity can be added to the eategory 
of activity-dependent meehanisms capable of a.ccounting for the cmergcnee of cortical 
reeept.ive fields in the presenee of decorrelated natural visual input (La\:v & Cooper, 
1994; Lee, Blais, Shouval, & Cooper, 2000; Olshauscn & Field, 1996; Mayer, Herrmann, 
& Geisel, 2003), 
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The fact that fixational instability might have such a strong effect on the develop-
ment of cortical receptive fields should not come as a surprise. Consistent with the 
results of our analysi8 1 several experimental studies have shown that. prevention and 
manipulation of eye movements during the critical period disruptf:l the maturation of the 
response properties of cortical neurons (for a review 1 see Buisseret1 1995). For example) 
no restoration of cortieal orientation selectivity (Gary-Bobo et al. 1 1986; Buisscrct ct 
al., 1978) and ocular dominance (Freeman & Donds, 1979; Singer & Raushccker, 1982) 
is observed in dark-reared kittens exposed to visual stirnulation \vith their eye move-
ments prevented. In aclclition 1 neurophysiological results have shm:vn that fixational eye 
movements strongly inf-iuence the responses of geniculate and cortical neurons (Curet 
al., 1997; Leopold & Logothetis, 1998; Martinc"-Condc ct al., 2002). In the primary 
visual cortex of the monkey1 bursts of spikes have been recorded follm:ving fixational 
saccades (I'viartincz-Conde et al. 1 2000) 1 and distinet neuronal populations have been 
found that selectively respond to the two main components of fixational eye movements) 
sac:cades and drifts (Snodderly et al., 2001). 
An important assumption of this study was the use of linear models to predict 
the responHeH to vif::iual Dtimuli. Linear spatia-temporal models enabled the derivation 
of analytical expressions of the levels of correlation in thalamocortical activity. A 
substantial body of evidence shmvs that LGN X cells ttct predominantly a::; linear 
filters. Resporu;es to drifting gratings contain most pmver in the f-irst harmonic (So 
& Shapley 1 1981) 1 and responses to both fiaf:lhecl and complex naturalistie stirnuli are 
well captured by linear predietors (Dan1 Atid:: 1 & Reid 1 1996; Stanley1 Li 1 & Dan 1 
1999; Cai et al. 1 1997). Abo the responses of Vl simple cells contain a strong linear 
component (Jones & Palmer 1 l987b; DeAngelis) Ohza.wa 1 & Freernan 1 19!J3b). I-Iov;.rcvcl\ 
for these neurons important deviations from linea.rity have becm reported. In particular 1 
it has been observed that responses to stationa.ry stimuli decline faster and give lower 
stcad.y-sta.tc levels of activity than would be expected from linear predictions (T'olhurst 
et al. 1 1D80; DeAngelis ot al. 1 1D93a). VVe have shm:vn th<:lt a nonlinear attenuation of 
cortical responses to unchanging stimuli enhances the influence of fixational instability 
on the structure of correlated activity. In the model 1 the; broad eorrolations of natural 
scenes had little impact on the sceond-ordcr statistics of thalamocortical activity in 
the presence of strong nonlinear attenuation. 
A second important assumption concerned the way we modeled the self motion of 
the retinal image. In thi::; study1 the physiological in:.:>t.ability of visual fixation \Vas 
modeled as a zcro-rnean stochastic process with uncorrelated components along the 
two Cartesian axes. These assumptions simplified our analyt>iH and led to the elim-
ination of several terms in Eq. 11. I-lmvcver 1 the results presented in this paper do 
not critically depend on them. Simulations in which retinal image motion replicated 
the cat. 1s oculomotor beluwior have produced patterns of correlated activity that are 
very similar to the theoretieal predictions of this study (Rucci et al. 1 2000; Rueci & 
Casilc1 2004). During natural viewing: several elcrnents1 including movements of the 
eye (Ditehburn, 1980; Steinman, Haddad, Skavenski, & \Vyman, 1973) and body as 
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well as imperfections in the vcstibulo-oeular reflex (Skavenski, Hansen, Steinman, & 
\iVinterson, 1979), contribute to fixationa.l instability. Although a statistical analysis 
of fixational instability under natural viewing conditions has not been performed, the 
motion of the retinal image as subjectively experienced by a jitter after-effect appears 
to qualitatively follow our aHsmnptions (Murakami & Cavanagh, 1998). 
Our results appear to contra."it with a previous proposal according to \Vhich the 
contrast sensitivity functions of retinal and geniculate neurons decorrelate the input 
signals provided by images of natural scenes (Atick & Redlich, 1992). In the low 
frequency range, human contrast sensitivity increases proportionally with the spatial 
frequency in a \Vay that counterbalances the scaling invariauce of the power speetrum 
of natural images. Psyehophyi:iical measurements of contrast i:icnsitivity were taken by 
Atick and Redlich (1992) to represent a cumulative envelope of the frequency responses 
of large neuronal ensembles. Hm:vever, in addition to neuronal characteristics 1 these 
measurements are abo likely to include the impact of fixational im;tability. In our 
analysis, all model parameters \Vere ba0ed on neurophysiological data. In both the cat 
and the monkey, the frequency responses of cells in the retina, and the LGN deviate 
significantly from linearity in the lmv spatial frequency range (So & Shapley) 1981; 
Linsenmcier et al., 1982; Derrington & Lennie, 1984; Croner & Kaplan, 1995; Cheng, 
Chino) Smith III, Hamamoto, & Yoshida, 1995). Since most of the power of natural 
images is in this frequency range, such deviation is not compatible with the decorrela-
t.ion mechanism propo:-;cd by Atiek and Redlich (1992). It is important to obf::crve that 
the dccorrelation of vi:-;ua.l input operated by fixational instability does not depend on 
the spatial response propertiei:i of geniculate and cortical units. Thus, the proposed 
mecha.nisrn is highly robust Vilith rcspeet to individual ncurona.l differences in spatial 
eontrabt sensitivity f1mctioni:i. 
\~Thile in thi:-; study we have focused on the dcveloprncntal consequences of a chronic 
expo:-;ure to fixational instability, our results also have important irnplications con-
cerning the way visual infonna.t.ion is represented in the early visual system. It. i:-:; a 
long-standing J)l'Oj)Oi:ial that an important function of ea.rly visual processing is the 
elimination of redundant information (Barlow, 1961; At.tneave, 1954). T'he rcf:lults of 
our analysis suggest that iixationa.l instability, by decreasing statistical dependencies 
betv.rcen neural responses, might contribute to dii:icarding broad input correlations and 
establishing efficient visual representations of natural visua.l scenes. Further theoretical 
and experiinental studies are needed to characterize and test this hypothesis. 
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